Flag raising instigates confrontation
by George Owen, Staff Reporter

Right-wingers, left-wingers and mo
derates argued over war and peace,
capitalism and socialism, and why the
American flag should be raised, while
ablackflag, common symbol of mourning
for those killed in Vietnam, was hauled
down at an “ Anti-War Fair,” Saturday,
at UNH.
Members of the Student Political
Union, who sponsored the “ Anti-War
Fair,”
raised a black flag outside
Thompson Hall at about 9 a.m. Later
in the day a group of students, some
of them fraternity members, started
a fight with SPU members and hauled
down the black flag. Those who lowered
the flag said it was unpatriotic to use
the same flagpole which flies the Ameri
can flag as a tool to protest deaths in
Vietnam,
A short time later, Mrs. John W.
McConnell, wife of the University P resi
dent, arrived with an American flag which
she raised. Telephone calls from Dur
ham residents protesting the symbol
of mourning prompted her to do so,
according to newspapers’ reports on
Sunday. Mrs. McConnell left after a few
minutes. Members of the SPU raised

another black flag that flew on a separate
rope beneath the American flag.
About 300 people attended the fair
which began at 10 a.m. and ended shortly
after 5 p.m. Anti-war groups set up
information booths on the lawn. The
New Hampshire Committee for Peace in
Vietnam, the Young Socialist Alliance,
and the Cambridge Female Liberation
Front were among the groups repre
sented.
Folksingers and a rock band enter
tained the crowd. Artists sold pottery
ceramics, oil paintings, photographs, and
leather goods during the day. Some of
the students drank wine from gallon
bottles and shared a loaf of homemade
bread.
Vernon Grazzard, who went to North
Vietnam as a representative for the
National Mobilization Committee to bring
back three American pilots who had been
released by the North Vietnamese, spoke
after the argument over the black flag.
“ About this business with flags,”
he said, “ it is ridiculous. A black flag
is not going to help change this coun
try. We look for ways to have fights
with each other instead of concerning
ourselves with ideas.”

“ An elite group is ruling this coun
try. We have to convince the people
to oppose what I think to be a minority
government,” Grazzard continued.
“ Communism is what the people want
in Vietnam,” he asserted. “ They are
fighting to keep socialism. I saw people
fighting together. I have to conclude
that they maybe have something. Maybe
there is something good in socialism.
They have a strength none of us have
known in this country. They were able
to take control of the country and throw
out the French.”
Three young women, members of the
Cambridge Female Liberation Front,
spoke for nearly an hour. The women
had threatened to leave without speaking
because they felt Jamie Brockett, a
Boston folksinger who proceeded them,
had mellowed the atmosphere of the
crowd.
Kendrick Putnam, a member of the New
Hampshire Committee for Peace in Viet
nam called attention “ to the inequities
in the draft system.”
“ I am a pacifist. I feel it is impossible
to destroy war by waging war. We fall
into a trap of adoptive methods of op
position only to be corrupted in the

Vernon Grazzard
"...concerning ourselves w ith ideas."

(photo by Wallner)

end,” he concluded.
Robin Hunter, an instructor at UNH,
attacked “ bourgeois American society.”
“ Time is running out for the human
race,” he said.
By the time Hunter finished speaking
most of the people had left.
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Senate comittee to study ROTC
by Ron Winslow

The University Senate last night es
tablished an eight-member committee to
“ consider the place and function of
ROTC at the University of New Hamp
shire.”
Specifically, it will consider “ aca
demic creditation for ROTC courses
and academic rank for its staff.”
The committee is to report is recom
mendations by June 1, with an interim
report due May 19.

Captain John Kenney of the Air Force
ROTC department surprised many Se
nators when he said the argument against
academic title “ has m erit.”
In a prepared statement, Kenney said,
“ We do not use the academic titles
that have been given us in our con
versations or relationships with others
and are perfectly willing that these
titles be bestowed only upon members
of the regular faculty who have earned
them according to their own criteria.”

Senate elections May 13
students may obtain petitions today for
30 positions on a new University Se
nate, which will be elected May 13
and 14.
Petitions for 19 resident and nine com
muter positions are available in the
Student Senate Office. They must be
returned by Sunday, May 4, at 7 p.m.
A student planning to run for Uni
versity Senate must obtain a certificate
of a 2.0 “ accum” from the Registrar
and the signatures of 20 persons who will
be members of his district next year.
Thirty students, 30 faculty members,
five graduate students, and 12 adminis
trators will comprise the Senate. The
student government and Student Senate
Presidents are ex officio members of
the Senate.
Nineteen students will be elected from
districts which are determined by place
of residence. Eleven commuter Sena
tors will be elected according to their
major department.
The districts for resident students
are: District 1, North Congreve and
McLaughlin; District 2, Scott and Smith;
District 3, South Congreve and Inter
national House; District 4, Jessie Doe
and Stoke II: 1-2-3; District 5, Stoke
4-5-6-7; District 6, Hetzel and New
Hall; District 7, Huddleston and Fairchild; District 8, Devine; District 9,
Hitchcock and Randall.
Also:
District 10, Hubbard Hall;
District 11, East and West; District 12,
Alexander and Engelhard!; District 13,
Hunter and Gibbs; District 14, Lord and
Sawyer; District 15, Stoke I: 2-3-4-5;
District 16, Stoke I: 6-7-8 and Stoke
II: 8; District 17, sororities; District 18,
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Alpha Epsilon Pi, Alpha Gamma Rho,
Sigma Beta, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
District 19, Acacia, Alpha Tau Omega,
Kappa Sigma, Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi

Mu Delta, and Theta Chi.
The districts for commuter Senators
are: District 1, College of Agriculture;
District 2, College of Technology; Dis
trict 3, Whittemore School; District 4,
Health Services and undeclared majors;
District 5, science majors of the Col
lege of Liberal Arts; District 6, English,
Languages, and Speech and Drama ma
jors; District 7, the arts, music, philo
sophy, and education majors; District
8, political science and history majors;
and District 9, psychology and sociology
majors.
District meetings will be conducted
May 5 through 8, with times and places
announced in Friday’s NEW HAMP
SHIRE.

Kenney declared that ROTC doesn’t
threaten acaderpic
freedom. “ We,
in the military, have always shared a
common goal of freedom that places us
on the same team as educators and
students -- a team for freedom,” he
said.
In defending the role of ROTC within
an educational institution, Kenney re 
marked, “ Even though we may have the
most massive military stockpile in the
world, this stockpile would be worthless
if we do not have highly educated and
intelligent young officers in our mili
tary services to manage these re 
sources.”
Kenney concluded his remarks with
a five-point proposal regarding academic
freedom. He suggested students should
have the opportunity to enroll in the
courses of their choice at the University,
and that students should expect academic
credit for their work.
Kenney also suggested that it is not
the Air Force but students who lose if
ROTC is dismissed from the campus.
Wheeler felt that abolishing ROTC
would “ politicize the University.” He
asked senators to look beyond political
pressures, beyond moral consideration,
beyond “ gumdrop revolutionaries” to
the personal academic issue.
Senator Axel Magnuson suggested the
issue is not “ politicization” of the
University, but one of academic freedom.
In offering ROTC, Magnuson said, “ the

University binds people to serve in the
military when they leave. This is a denial
of the freedom of academic pursuits.”
Martin Weinhous, representing the
Graduate Student Senate, interrupted the
central conflict over academic freedom
or “ politicization” to air the position
of the Graduate Student Senate.
Frank Pilar, chairman of the Faculty
Council, presented a new approach to
the issue, hoping to satisfy both sides.
In a prepared statement. Pilar called
on the University to positively attack
the ROTC issue by asking it to change
its structure to meet academic stan
dards.
^‘The basic rationaleof my approach,”
said Pilar, “ is that we have the power
to change the entire ROTC program
so that it not only conforms to our image
of what is properly within the auspices
of a community of scholars, but even
more importantly, exerts a strong moral
influence on those aspects of traditional
military attitudes and policies which
many of us find most offensive.”
In a four-point proposal, Pilar sug
gested a civilian-controlled ROTC ac
creditation board review the entire ROTC
curriculum, using criieria sim ilar to that
which is used to evaluate other courses.
Pilar also proposed to re-evaluate
hiring of ROTC faculty, that ROTC
reconsider fin^cial inducements to stu
dents and that all ROTC students be
required to take non-ROTC courses.

False reports thwart SPU strike
An SPU-planned strike failed to ma
terialize Friday morning due to a false
report that the strike had been can
celled, according to Axel Magnuson.
Magnuson explained that the Asso
ciated Press announced without authori
zation Thursday afternoon in Concord
that the strike had ben cancelled. Fos
te r’s DAILY DEMOCRAT and WTSN
radio also reported the cancellation of
the strike.
According to Magnuson, no such an
nouncement had been made by SPU.
Only ten students attended the rally
scheduled for 9 a.m.
Rather than
strike SPU distributed 1500 leaflets on
campus to gain student interest in the
scheduled afternoon program.
“ I can’t think of anything more r i
diculous than a strike by students who
are here to learn,” McConnell said early
Friday morning. “ The avenues of dis

cussion at the University are open so
students with any sort of gripe or
grievance can be heard and their view
points seriously considered.”
The convocation began at 1 p.m. as
“ The Mourning After,” a rock band,
rattled up to the flagpole in a shiny,
old Ford.
SPU members marched
through the crowd of about 200 students
wearing red armbands and carrying pro
test signs.
Magnuson summarized SPU actions
demanding a new tax structure, and en
dorsed curtailed enrollment to prevent
the University from becoming “ sub
standard” next year.
Magnuson then introduced speakers
from other campus organizations con
cerned with the budget crisis. Brad
Cook, student government president, cri
ticized the SPU confrontation in Con
cord Thursday for lack of restraint.

“ At least one third of the legislators
are looking for an excuse to leave our
budget at $23 million,” explained Cook.
“ The march on Concord did no good in
bringing attention to the University when
the legislative process is not complete.”
Junior Phil Degnan, Ad Hoc Committee
co-chairman, described student partici
pation in Tax Education Day, May 12,
as “ a matter of conscience.” The
committee’s invitations to legislators to
visit the campus met with little response,
added Degnan. Governor Walter P eter
son, who was asked to speak May 12,
refused the invitation for “ political rea
sons.”
Magnuson urged students to discuss
the tax problem. Most students were
concerned with the lack of communica
tion between the University and the
state.
By 4 p.m. only 50 students remained.
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Upperelass elections to be held tomorrow
by Jean Olson

Elections will be conducted
tomorrow for officers of the
classes of 1970 and 1971.
Students living in residence
halls will vote in the dining halls

at the noon or evening meals.
Commuters and fraternity and
sorority members will vote at
the Memorial Union between 10
a.m. and 4 p.m.
Carmen Frattaroli is seeking
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re-election as president of the
Class of 1970, Frattaroli, a
political science major, from
Stamford, Conn., has recently
been elected to Senior Key.
He is president of the Inter
class Council, Vice-President
of Pi Kappa Alpha, treasurer
of the Student Senate, and a
member of the University Sen
ate Council on Inter-collegiate
Athletics.
If re-elected, Frattaroli plans
to organize senior activities, es
pecially commencement, Senior
Week, and Parents' Day.
Senior Class candidates

Bill Gardner is also seeking
election as senior class presi
dent. Gardner, who is from Man
chester, is a zoology major who
lives at Phi Mu Delta. He would
like to bring about a change in
the class government which, he
said, “ will be an attempt to have
class affairs determined by the
general desires of the class."
Bob Near is the only candidate
for senior class vice-president.
Near is social chairman for Phi
Mu Delta, vice-president of the
class of 1970, and chairman of
the committee sponsoring the
Janis Joplin concert. A business
administration major, he is an

BERANGER MOTORS INC
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Concerts
The Tudor Singers and the UNH
Symphony will present a concert
in Johnson Theater, May 4 at
7 p.m.
Peter Waring, associate pro
fessor of music, will play an
organ recital May 18, at 8 p.m.
at the Phillips Church of Exeter
Academy, Exeter.
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The
soring
10, at
Field.

NH Outing Club is spon
a Chicken Barbeque May
12:30 p.m. at Memorial
Tickets are $2.
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May 11
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Let Us Vote (LUV) will conduct
a rally and parade in Concord
supporting the lowering of the
voting age, tomorrow from 12
noon to 3 p.m. Participants
will meet at the Concord Federal
Building, Pleasant Street.

Jenkins Court
next to the Franklin

Students may submit pictures,
drawings, or snapshots of campus

868-7782
coffee

659-3771
donuts

Class of 1971

Running on a ticket for the
offices of the Class of 1971 are
Harry Boghigian, Glenn McMil
lan, Judy Freese, and Ted Hall.
Boghigian is a business ad
ministration major from Nashua
and a member of Phi Mu Delta.
If elected, he plans to organize
committees to inform the class
of activities within the class and
to establish better communica
tions wih the administration and
state government.
McMillan, candidate for vicepresident, is a math major from
Manchester. He lives in Stoke

Bulletinboard

Sales Parts & Quality Service
We have an excellent selection of used 100%
guaranteed VW s' on hand, plus other fine makes —
Also many new models on hand for immediate
delivery.

advisor
for the Whittemore
School and a member of Psi
Epsilon, the Whittemore honor
society. A resident of Dumont,
N.J., he was recently elected to
Senior Key.
Emily Bateman is seeking the
office of senior class secretary.
A resident of South Congreve,
.Miss Bateman is an English lit
erature major rom Wellesley,
Mass.
John Miner, a business ad
ministration major from Contoocook, is the only candidate for
senior class treasurer. He is a
member of Pi Kappa Alpha fra
ternity.

Rally ond Parade

Cat’s Paw

life at UNH, to be used in the
Cat’s Paw. Material should be
submitted to Susan Pratt, South
Congreve, today.

Hill Clloib
The UNH Sports Car Club will
conduct a hill climb at Mt. Ascutney, Vt., May 17-18.

Filois
The NH Outing Club will show
three films in the Strafford Room
of the Memorial Union May 2 at
8 p.m. “ The Grand Canyon,’’
“ Wilderness Alps of Steherin,’’
and “ Activity Film of the Inter
collegiate Outing Club Associa
tion’’ will be shown free.

'Tbe Draft Low’
“ The Draft Law’’, a College
Outline foi the Selective Ser
vice Act and Regulations, by P ro 
fessor John Griffiths of Yale
University Law School is now
available. Send 50 cents per copy
to:
Graham R. Hodges, Box
293, Watertown, N. Y. 13601.

Hall.
Miss Freese, a member of
Alpha Xi Delta, is running for
secretary. She is an English lit
erature major from Concord.
Seeking the office of treasurer '
is Ted Hall. A member of Phi
Mu Delta, Hall is a zoology major
from Brookline, N. H.
Seeking re-election as p resi
dent of the Class of 1971 is Lewis
Chaikin. An English literature
major from Long Beach, N. Y.,
Chaikin is a Student Senator and
a member of Pi Kappa Alpha.
He lives in Seacrest Village.
Chaikin feels this year has been
a very active year for changes of
the governmental structure of
the University and that next year
he would be able to keep his class
better
informed
through a
monthly newsletter.
Russ Allard is running inde
pendently for the vice presidency
of the Class of 1971. Allard, a
participant in intramural sports
for Phi Mu Delta, is a history
major from Concord.
Pat Priest, a social service
major from Manchester, is
running for secretary of the jun
ior class. A resident of Mc
Laughlin Hall she is a member
of Student Senate, where she is
on the finance and service com
mittees.

Education Dept.
IS awarded 47
grad fellowships
The Department of Education
has been granted a total of 47
graduate fellowships i for 196970. Associate Professors Ger
ald Pine and RoselminaIndrisano
will direct a program to prepare
teams of reading specialists and
elementary school counselors,
with 17 fellows enrolled. As
sistant Professors Deborah Stone
and Catherine
Noonan will
initiaite a program to prepare
25 specialists in early childhood
education. Six fellowships will
be available to candidates in the
Master of Arts in Teaching pro
gram, coordinated by Associate
Professor John Chaltas and As
sistant Professor Philip Smith.
All fellowships are supported
by the U.S. Office of Education
under the Educational Pro
fessions Development Act.
Peter Roland Riviere, newlyelected editor of THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE, wears loud ties.
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Five N .H . staffers will work professionally
by Elaine Van Fleet

The current
staff of THE
NEW HAMPSHIRE puts out its
last paper today.
For some of the staff mem
bers, working on the paper has
been merely an extra-curricular
activity. For others, however,
working on the paper has been
much more, and nothing proves
this as well as the fact that five
of the staffers will be working
with major newspapers this sum
mer.
Copy Editor Trisha Lorange
will pack up during* the middle
of finals and fly down to Temple
University in Philadelphia to
begin a three-week crash course
in copy editing. She will attend
workshops, lectures, labs, and in
the afternoons, set up a copy desk
and edit actual news material.
This course is part of the Copy
Editing Intern Program, spon
sored by the Newspaper Fund of
Princeton, New Jersey.

Miss Lorange, one of 45 stu
dents in the country chosen for
this program, will receive a $500
scholarship plus salary for at
least eight weeks work with the
Hartford COURANT, her assign
ment for the summer.
Pat Broderick, assistant news
editor, will spend the summer
working as a general assignment
reporter for THE DAY, a daily
newspaper in New London, Conn.

A general assignment reporter
must be ready t'o take off any
where at a moment’s notice and
return with a good story.
Last year, she wrote for the
BIG TOWN NEWS, a small Man
chester newspaper.
Staff Reporter Wayne Wor
cester will start work on June 9
in the newsroom of WHDH-TV
in Boston. It will be an intern
ship for Wayne, but a regular job

as far as the WHDH employers
are concerned.
News Editor Jan Harayda will
also work as a general assign
ment reporter this summer. Her
job will include ten weeks with
the DAILY HOME NEWS of New
Brunswick, New Jersey. She
has worked previously for the
Sentinel Publishing Co. of central
New Jersey.
Last, but not least, Jon Kellogg,

Editor-in-chief of THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE, will start work as a
general assignment
reporter
for the Kansas City STAR in
Kansas City, Missouri, on June
10.

The STAR is one of the largest
daily papers in the country, and
puts out nine editions daily. The
Kansas City STAR was the paper
which launched Ernest Heming
way’s writing career.

The System.
It’s exacting. Competitive.

Army ROTC awards
six scholarships
Six University of New Hamp
shire sophomore men have been
awarded two-year Army ROTC
Scholarships for their final two
undergraduate years.
According to Col. P ierre D.
Boy, professor of military sci
ence at UNH, the scholarships
will provide tuition, textbook and
laboratory fees for the recipi
ents, as well as a $50 monthly
allowance during the academic
year.
The six UNH cadets are among
1,338 selected in ROTC pro
grams at colleges and uni
versities across the country,
awarded in recognition of de
monstrated leadership ability,
academic excellence, physical
fitness and participation in extra
curricular activities.
Recipients
are F. Gregory
Maronski of 595 South Main St.,
Nashua; David A. Smart, 100
Marne Ave., Portsmouth; Thom
as G. Story, 96 Lake St., Salem;
Richard G. Talbot, Laconia;
Glenn T. Maxey, 355 River Bend
Rd., Berkeley Heights, N. J., and
Steven M. Balloch, 2839 Hastings
Avq., Lower Burrell, Pa.

It demands your utmost.
Go ahead and “do your thing.’*
But it better be good ...
A better product,
A more useful service,
Or a more sustaining vision.
The System adapts itself to new ideas
And makes itself a little better in the process.
But the System is far from perfect.
It’s vicious at times. Hypocritical.
Still, it’s the only system we have.
And the only way you can beat it
Is to make it better.
That’s what the System is all about.
W e hope you realize this. Because
YoU^are our life insurance.

Lassie is being used as a
symbol
of the national anti
littering campaign, perhaps the
highest government office ever
held by a female impersonator.
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The crowd had gone. The high, strained sc
the blues band had long subsided. A red, crep
arm band, symbolizing strike, tumbled acr
T-Hall lawn, driven by a fitful wind. There
ways be a Viet Nam.
The demonstrators had raised a black
mourning of 35,000 Americans killed in war,
had come to take it down and replace it
American flag. They thought the black flag
respectful. The two sides fought each oth
curses and fists and bags of shit. Where's 1
shine?
Believe that the revolution is here. It is nol
of the past or something to come. A sk the b
the CIA. Ask the state legislature. There wil
be a Viet Nam.
We are polarized now. We no longer see eai
as human beings but as radicals or hippies or r
aries. The radicals taunt the conservatives
them into fights. And the conservatives fig
their fists because that is the only way they kr
And what has been settled? A matter of p
Somewhere — perhaps during the C IA der
tion, or the RO TC demonstration, or the
rights demonstration — we stopped dealing w
other as human beings. Our causes became ri
and more important than the people we face
In classrooms, we sit and call each other ^
Mister. We always manage to avoid our human
The grey swivel chair in the editor's office i
The paper holder of the editor's typewriter is
but the keys are good and have served their fi
We have dealt with many issues this year,
debated with other students and yelled at eac
Yet, looking back, it seems that the issues w
themselves. If we do not solve the problem c
ty, we will starve. If we do not learn to I
blacks, they will burn this country to the
They have nothing to lose.
More than a change, we need a change in «
We must begin to put each other first. We mi
forget that mankind has no chance of surviv;
human dignity is recovered.
Our ideas do not have to agree, but we
understand each other. If we do not, there wil
be a Viet Nam.
Ware's the sunshine? You've got to feel It.

Jonatha

photos by
Wallner
and
Hendrick

I hope that you will h a v e love a n d peace
I am tempted to scrap reason in
this letter -- as, in effect, that is
what you did to us today — but it is
my characteristic and I believe also
the characteristic of my generation
to be more rational and to listen.
I am not opposed to meeting you on
your own ground, as it were, but I
feel that my way may- have more
merit.
I hope that you will listen
to what I have to say here.
I am one of the UNH students that
you ineloquently harangued today. I
wear my hair long, down past my
shoulders, and I have a moustache
(as I noted you did). As for your
statement,
“ I 'don’t know whether
to kiss you or kick you,” you may as
well kick me. I am not gay, if you
will allow me the pun. I am both
actively and latently heterosexual, and,
as well, I am both athletically active
and physically strong. I am also actively
peaceful and radical, a combination
I doubt you would choose to recognize,
though you witnessed it this afternoon.
You, Charles Gay, are of the third
generation here in America. You and
others like you bear the scar of the
Depression and are bent on having
those of the other two generations bear
it too. You foster like a child the
idea that “ we had to work for every

thing we have and they should too.”
We are working for it, but you won’t
even recognize us. You are the people
who have this state and this country
in a stranglehold because you refuse to
change or to recognize change. You are
the cause of revolutions like the one
that is going on right now — even in
quiet Concord, N. H. I am sorry
that you were caught in the Depression
but you need not wound me and your
own children and grandchildren in
you bitterness.
We are new gen
erations with new ideals and new needs.
If you deny us the right of change and
of such vehicles for change as free
speech, then you- are sinning against
humanity and your own family. Don’t
drag us down with your senility.
Perhaps you will say, “What kind of
people could have born a freak like
you?” My parents are of the second
generation, and, it may surprise you,
support me.
They also pay your
salary. They like my hair and they
respect my will for change and my
political views. They have taken time
to talk to and to understand me, and I
them. They have brought me up in
the moral Christian tradition, and,
though my standards may differ from
theirs and from yours, I have faith
that I will always be a moral person.

SHARPS DISGUSTED WITH PROTEST ART
I feel I must express my disgust and
outrage at the events at the “ AntiWar Fair” this past weekend. Though
I do not believe the fraternity men
need have begun a pushing match (if
indeed, they began it), I vigorously
applaud their actions against the flying
of the black SPU flag, and Mrs. Mc
Connell’s decision that the American
flag be raised. That flagpole is the
University’s property; let the SPU
buy its own.
What galled me into finally acting,
however, was the sight of the dese
cration of three or four small American
flags used to dress apiece of sculpture.
As I tried to cut them loose, in order
to remove them and dispose of them as
prescribed (they had been firmly sewed
on), I was leaped upon by about seven
male students, who were shouting about
my “ violation of private property” and
“ destruction of a work of art” .
In the first place, an American flag
is private property only so long as it is
honorably cared for; these were ripped,
fashioned into clothes for an obscene
statue, and dotted with cigarette burns.
Not only is this sacrilege, it is a crime,
pure and simple.
As for its being a work of art, the
sculpture otherwise made its point, but
the fact that the statue was grasping
its bullet phallus with one hand and
making a well-known gesture of disre
spect with the other seems to me more
the product of some warped mind
seeking a legal pedestal for its own
twisted fantasies.
I did not get the flag off - I was one
girl with at least three men hanging

on my arms - but did give my name
willingly when threatened with police
action, and in fact tried to call the
Durham police myself, though there
was no answer.
Having lived in one of the “ free”
countries of Western Europe for a
year, and traveled through several
others, I can only tell these poor
excuses for thinkers that they are
luckier than they can ever know. If
they paid back half the debt they owed
to this country they wouldn’t have time
to do this ill-advised, mindless agi
tating.
I include my full name and address;
if anyone wishes to take me to task
in any way, I will take him on with a
vengeance.
Those small flag probably cost just a
dime or so apiece. Because they are
inexpensive doesn’t mean they are
cheap.
Martha Fletcher Sharps
Box 88, RFD 2, Dover

THANKS STUDENTS
Recently our four-year-old daughter
decided on her own to explore her new
town by tricycle. We are grateful,
and favorably impressed, with the
prompt turn-out of student searchers
to assist the police in their successful
effort.
Will the young men who took time
from their studies or late afternoon
leisure to tramp the woods and shore
lines please accept our thanks through
this, our only means of reaching them.
Mr. & Mrs. J. R. Sandberg

They trust me, which is something
you could learn from.
In answer to your threat of the
draft — “ I’m on the draft board and
I’ll get all of you bastards” -- I’m
afraid that you’ll never “ get” me.
I have no intention of supporting the
military. I will resist the draft, and,
if necessary, go to prison. When I
return from prison I will actively
counsel my peers to resist the system
also. It surely must say something
to you that hundreds of thousands of
people are opposed to war. Can you,
as an old man, conscientiously send
boys to fight your war — a war you
know they don’t want? And you know
they don’t believe in it. Do you like
sending people to their deaths? I sin
cerely hope not. We have had enough
of war and we are now in the streets
asking you to stop it. If you do not
respond to this we may be in your
legislature or your home next.
One more point, Mr. Gay. Do your
constituents ever see the side of you
that we saw today? Do they see the
senile, bigoted, radically conservative
Charles Gay? Or do you play lovey
to them as most politicians do? I would
bet on the latter. I’m sure you couldn’t
get elected if they saw you attacking
•^heir children with “ God Damn’s” and

“ I’ll get all of you bastards.” That
you were not proud enough of your
actions to give your name to us in
dicates this to me.
If I sound daring and defiant it is
because, in part, I am. On the one
hand I am sick to death of you and
your 1kind--Ihate you,, as the word
fits -- on the other hand I pity you
and feel compassion for you. I would
hope that if we were to meet and talk
that we would at least come away
respecting one another, if not loving
one another for what we are. If you
have read this far in the letter, maybe
there is a chance for me or someone
like me to reach you. I hope that you
will not destroy this letter, but read
it carefully and then reread it. It is
important to me -- I believe in what
I’m writing and doing. You may not
understand that. But understand this:
In ten years you and yours will be
out of power. It will then, as it is in
large part now, be our world. And
you will either have to run with it or
be run over by it. There are no
roadblocks that cannot be overcome
by change.
I hope that you will have Love
and peace all of your days.
Michael P. Greene

RUSAY ARGUES FOR ROTC CREDIT
Mr. Magnuson’s reasons for the
abolition of academic credit for ROTC
are totally invalid. He is in no more of
a position to pass judgment on the aca
demic worth of the ROTC program than
he is to comment on the value of the
Chemical
Engineering
curricula.
I suggest the SPU examine the entire
ROTC curriculum, rather than merely
sitting on on a few classes, before
passing judgment. Many of the courses
are useful and are similar in part to
courses in other departments as Busi
ness Administration’s personnel man
agement.
Perhaps academic credit
should also be taken away from the
Whittemore School, or the Geography
Department which teaches the use of
topographical maps, or the Speech and
Drama Department which teaches
public speaking, or the Physical Edu
cation
Department which teaches
riflery, or the History Department
for including military history in their
courses. The argument for abolition
is obviously being used as an instrument
to express dissent over Viet Nam,
which is an injustice to the ROTC
departments.
The question Mr. Magnuson and the
SPU pose is not directed at the program
but at its position in the academic
community. The initiative of the Ivy
League schools to do away with credit
for ROTC does not mean that such action
is correct, nor should such action nec
essitate abolition of credit by other
universities.
Since ROTC is no longer a required
subject at the University, it extends
itself to only those who voluntarily

wish to participate in the program.
Therefore, the program involves only
those who plan on serving as officers
in the Armed Forces.
The question of military service is
one which every fit male must even
tually face. Some men avoid the ser
vice, others realize the eventuality and
choose to serve in a capacity where
they
will be most fittingly used.
There is no reason to purge these
individuals for their decision, nor the
ROTC departments for providing them
with the opportunity. The ROTC pro'gr am is useful, and any loss of academic
standing should not t be precipitated by
narrow-minded dissidents who have no
conception of reality.
Ronald J. Rusay

“Would you like me if
I were black?”
Basefnent Voice
(Junior World Affairs Council)

W E D D IN G P H O T O G R A P H Y
S|3ecializing in student Weddings
lu Weddii iij's experience
Excellent work - portfolio
Call 868-2891

Herb Moyer

We Are

IT 'S H A P P E N IN G H E R E

Number 2

The Electric Circus
May 8, 9, 10 — Tickets only $1.00
Huddleston 214

T o w n and Campus
The store th a t gives you Campus-Pak has a
new prom otio n w o rth $ $ $ $ fo r o nly a
fraction o f its value — like Campus-Pak, but
Bigger and Better
Watch the paper fo r details

And like all number two’s
we try harder
If you can’t find what you are
looking for in our store, we
will get it for you
P.S. Sorry, but Jo-Ann does not
take measurements
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Fall orientation seeks Freshman Camp image
by Pete Riviere

Remember when you were a
freshman and you went to fall
orientation? It was supposed to
answer questions about courses,
dorms, the school in general, and
to help ease the high school to
college transition. Did it do that?
Probably not.
This coming fall, incoming
freshmen will experience a
variety of activities, less struc
tured and less formal than in the
past. Fall orientation is aiming
for a Freshman Camp atmos
phere for 1800 new students.
The new approach to orienta
tion was originated by Jan Allen,
a junior speech communications
major, who is researching the or
ientation programs of many other
schools for independent study
in speech communications.
Miss Allen has been a member
of fall orientation committee
since her freshman year and is
now serving as its director and
chairman.
“ Our main purpose is to com
bine the benefits of summer and
fall orientation with the Fresh
man Camp experience, which is
perhaps the most meaningful, but

the most physically limited,” she
said.
“ In the past, fall orientation
hasn’t been cohesive enough. It
hasn’t created an awareness or
any involvement which we feel
freshmen need when they first
come on campus,” Miss Allen
continued.
Many people have been working
on this coordinated effort, and
faculty-administration support
appears favorable.
Both the
summer and fall Senate orien
tation committees have endorsed
the program.
The Freshman Camp staff has
agreed to stage a smaller version
of its program on campus when
students
return from Camp
Fatima.
Student
Senate committee
members felt that summer and
fall orientation had little in com
mon and needed to be drawn
together. Other schools such as
the University of Rhode Island
and Glassboro State in New J e r
sey combine their efforts into one
orientation program.
“ Comparison of our program
with URI’s andGlassboro’s shows
ours to be very effective, except

that we don’t try to achieve both
purposes in one program. At
schools such as ours where the
two programs are separate, the
two programs never get drawn
together,” Miss Allen said.
To achieve its purpose the re 
vised orientation program will
seek to promote faculty intro
ductions on a less formal basis,
to make discussion groups more
effective and to create class
unity, as the Freshman Camp
does with smaller groups of
people.

“ In this way we can make
freshmen more aware of what is
going on in our campus environ
ment and hopefully involve the
students in it,” Miss Allen said.
The fall orientation timetable
will begin Sept. 14 and terminate
Sept. 20, The program will
involve more upperclassmen and
will involve Sophomore Sphinx
in a more important role than in
the past.
Any students, faculty mem
ber, or administrator interested
in working with the fall program

Redfern named president of KSC
Dr. Leo F. Redfern, dean of
administration at the University
of Massachusetts, has been
named president of Keene State
College, it was announced last
week by the University of New
Hampshire Board of Trustees.
Redfern assumes his new posi
tion on Aug. 1, succeeding Dr.
Roman J. Zorn who resigned this
past March to become president
of the University of Nevada at
Las Vegas.
The 45-year-old Berlin, N. H.

native is a graduate of UNH and
received his doctoral degree
from Harvard University in 1956.
He has served on the faculties of
UNH and the University of Wis
consin.
Redfern has been associated
with the University of Massachu
setts at Amherst for seven and
one-half years, serving as dean
of administration there since
1964.

is invited to contact Miss Allen
at Ext. 686 or to write to the
Speech and Drama Department.

Blow YourselfI
To Pieces
UP Go
PHOTO
and then

JIGSAW PUZZLE
1 ft. X I '/ j ft.
Send any Black & White or
color photo. W e will send you
a I ft. X I '/2 ft. Photo Jissaw
puzzle. Mailed in 40 easy-toassemble pieces. Great gift or

SaSA $25
v a lu e f o r

•4.50

Photo Dart Boardi ft diameter $ 4 . 5 0
Get your own Personalized Photo
Dart Board. Send any black and
white or color photo. Mounted on
genuine cork and comes with 3
precision darts.
Your original photo
returned
undamaged. Add SOe postage
and handling for BACH item.
Send check or M .O.

(No C .O .D .)

PHOTO JIGSAW ,

210 East 23 St., New York, NY lOOlO
Dealer inouiries invited

■nil I WMW AHiinifi

■ILW I

A New American film by Graeme Ferguson Starring Severn Darden
A high political comedy which takes off on the speculation “What would
happen if the United States of America were ruled by a monumentally
incompetent President. . . ”

W ednesday, Thursday, Friday
6:30 & 9:00
Social Science Center Room # 4
Third Public Showing in the United States

to :

Dept. C

$1.50 Students
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New ECAC freshman ruling will not affect UNH
by Bruce McAdam
Asst. Sports Editor

The NCAA, The National Col
legiate Athletic Association, and
the ECAC, the Eastern Collegiate
Athletic Conference, have the
power to enforce and change rules
for the University of New Hamp
shire. They make changes an
nually to try to improve the
sports they govern.
Recently the ECAC ruled that
freshmen are eligible for all
sports.
The NCAA considers
freshmen eligible for all sports
except football, basketball, and
hockey.
Wildcat
Athletic Director
Andy Mooradian emphasized
UNH’s
stand on this major
change. “ UNH will continue to
have both a freshman and a var
sity program. No freshmen will
be allowed to compete on a var
sity team,” he said.
“ We think that the freshman
year is the toughest in college,”
Mooradian explained, “ so we
have a limited freshman sched
ule. It takes time to adjust to
college and freshmen would have
problems with the much more de
manding varsity schedules. Al
lowing freshmen to play would
discourage others, both fresh
men and upperclassmen, from
competing.”
Concerning other schools’ at
titudes on this rule change,
Mooradian said, “ A majority of
the schools in our class plan
not to use freshmen. A lot are
considering
only scheduling
teams that don’t use freshmen.
We haven’t decided here yet, but
we’ll try to avoid scheduling
teams which allow freshmen on
the varsity teams.”
“ I feel that the Ivy League
will go along with this and con
tinue their freshman programs,”
Mooradian continued. “ Theywill

also frown on playing schools
with freshmen on their varsity
rosters. Schools in our class
feel that the student-athlete must
show that they are good enough
students
to represent the
school,”
There have been no recent
major changes in football or
basketball. Many felt that the
no-dunking rule would be elimi
nated, but the Rules Committee
allowed it to survive, despite
some widespread criticism.
In hockey, the Rules Committee
limited the curvature of the blade
on the stick on one-half inch.
The Ivy League inaugurated
a special rule in hockey which
bars all members from using
former Junior A hockey players
starting with next year’s fresh
man class.
Mooradian feels this rule is

aimed against Cornell, which has
dominated Ivy League hockey for
several years. However, Moor
adian isn’t worried about this be
coming a national rule.
Mooradian said he favors sev
eral officiating changes.
He
would like to see three officials
in both hockey and basketball,
but any changes of this sort are
still in the talking stages.
An alternative in hockey, which
Mooradian also suggested, would
station two men outside the rink
on the two blue lines to act as
linesmen.
Ryan Brandt, newly elected
hockey co-captain for next year,
said, “ We definitely need three
officials, two linesmen and a
referee like they have in the
National Hockey League.”
“ I think it would be hard to
have two men outside the rink.

They’d always have a good view of
the offsides calls, but I think
they would be too easily in
fluenced by the fans,” Brandt
added.
“ We should have checking all
over the ice,” Brandt advised.
“ It would make the game more
exciting for the fans and it would
make the players be more 'heads
up’,”
The
rules now state that
skaters cannot check opposing
players in the offensive zone.
On his trip to the NCAA champ
ionships in Colorado, Coach Holt
noticed that the referees were ap
parently allowing a good deal of
hitting by players in their of
fensive zones. This indicates
that this rule change may occur in
the near future.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
A T T E N T IO N : U N H S T U D E N T S Special discount anytime
during open bowling. 30 cents a string. I.D. cards must be
shown. Friendship Lanes, Route 108 North Main Street,
Newmarket, N. H. Hours: 1:00 p.m. 'til midnight. Tele
phone 659-5124 for reservations.
V O L K S W A G E N - P O R S C H E - T R IU M P H - M G S - M G B
- J A G U A R - A U S T IN H E A L E Y - Poetic Plaza 66 will
fondle these cars as well as all American cars and keep them
running like new. Across from Siegel City, Dover.
1961 M G A: Green, good condition. All new brakes. $450
or $500 with hardtop. Art Taylor, 868-7721.
H E L P W A N T E D : Waitresses for Class-A restaurant at New
Hampshire lake resort. For summer season only. Dining
room seats 120. Excellent working conditions. Experience
not necessary. Write box 183, Weirs Beach, N. H. or tele
phone 366-4315 and 366-4610.

SPRING WITH ROBIN. Wildcat line coach Robin Teller puts his
linemen through offensive drills on Lewis Field as spring football
practice continues. Jim Root’s Cats will play their annual spring
intra-squad game this Saturday.
(photo by Wallner)

H E L P W A N T E D : Many openings for male employees at
New Hampshire Lake Resort. Write Box 183, Weirs Beach,
N. H. or telephone 366-4315 and 366-4610.

Janis Joplin
In Concert
Sunday
May

8:00 p. m

Snively Arena
with Ron Shaw

Tickets $3.75
From R. A.'s in Stoke, dorm reps, members of Interclass Council
T and C, Union Desk, Stuart Shaines in Dover
Tickets $4.25 at the door
Sponsored by Interclass Council
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Cats defeat Dartmouth; lose to UMass
by Bruce McAdam
Assistant Sports Editor

The UNH baseball team split
two games over the weekend,
beating
Dartmouth, 6-4, at
Brackett Field Friday afternoon,
and losing to Massachusetts, 7-2,
at Amherst on Saturday. The
two games leave the Wildcats
with a 0-2 Yankee Conference
record and 4-6 overall.
Third baseman Tom Tellier
was the big star for the Blue on
Friday. He drove in the winning
run in the eighth inning with a
wind-blown double to left field
and reached home plate on a
■throwing erro r by Dartmouth cat
cher Hanshas. In the top of the
ninth he threw out a Dartmouth
batter on a bunt attempt on a
fine fielding play.
The Wildcats came back from a
4-0 deficit by scoring a run in
the sixth, three in the seventh,
and two more in the eighth to
give pitcher Brian Collins the
victory. Collins was the third
pitcher UNH coach Ted Conner
had used in the game. Dick
Masson started, Jim Thomits
came on in the sixth, and Collins
in the seventh.
UNH catcher Dave Sullivan
threw out Dartmouth runners
trying to steal in the first and
second innings. He also made a
fine running catch of a foul pop
up.
Bob Mlakar gave the Indians
an early 1-0 lead by lining a
shot, with the wind, over the
left field fence.
Dartmouth started Culbertson
who looked strong as he mowed
down Wildcat batters throughout
the first five innings without a
hit. Tellier was the first UNH
player to reach base when he
walked co lead off the third in
ning.
The Indians scored two more
runs in the fourth and a single
tally in the sixth for their fourrun lead, Firstbaseman Pete
Riel got the first Wildcat hit,
lining a shot to right field.
Moments later an argument
erupted when Dartmouth coach
Tony Lupien claimed that Wild
cat centerfielder Phil Chesley
received four strikes at the plate.
Chesley then hit a sacrifice fly
to center field which scored

The Paper Jock
by Mike Painchaud, Sports Editor

GET OFF MY FINGERS. Dartmouth’s Bob Mlakar slides safely
into third base as UNH’s Tom Tellier has trouble picking up the
ball in Friday’s game at Brackett Field. New Hampshire won 6-4.
(photo by Wallner)
shortstop Bob Hodsdon, who had
reached base on an error and
advanced on Riel’s hit.
Bob Nalette hit an inside-thepark home run in the seventh
to drive in two of three runs in
the inning as the Wildcats tied
it up, 4-4.
Co-captain Bill Newcombe and
Tellier hit back-to-back doubles
in the eighth for the victory.
In the top of the inning Newcombe
had saved the Wildcats by taking
extra bases away from a Dart
mouth batter by hauling in a 390foot drive up against the left
field fence.

On Saturday the Wildcats were
stymied by the Redmen’s Kitchen
who allowed only five hits and two
runs. Sophomore Jack Kenney
collected two of New Hampshire’s
hits, one of them a run-producing
double.
The bats of the Yankee Con
ference leader proved too power
ful for pitcher Buddy Walsh, as
they tagged him for four runs in
a big third inning, aided by a
costly Wildcat error.
The Wildcats hope to gain their
first Yankee Conference victory
when they journey to Rhode Island
for a contest this afternoon.

This is
the last regularly
scheduled Paper Jock.
I am turning in my equipment
to become Productions Editor.
Bruce C adarette will be taking
over as Sports Editor and have a
column of his own.
I want to thank my super as
sistant Bruce McAdam for all

those great stories he did this
semester.

Why take it home?
Box storage
with
Free moth — proofing
available at

WHITEHOUSE OPTICIANS. INC.

®

Morrill Building
Tel. 742-1744

466 Central Ave.
Dover, N.H.
8:30-5
Closed Weds.

Rx PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED OR DUPLICATED
Save the Pieces of Broken Lenses •Frames Replaced or Repaired

G ESAM TKU N STW ERK

THE ELECTRIC CIRCUS AT UNH
May 8, 9, 10 — Admission only $1.00
Huddleston 214

CO LLEG EM EN D ESERV E
T H E BEST IN
L IF E IN S U R A N C E

Call 868-2488

T o w n and Campus
T he store th a t gives you Campus-Pak has a
new pro m o tio n w o rth $ $ $ $ fo r o n ly a
fractio n o^ its value — like Campus-Pak, b ut
Bigger ar._; b e tte r

Before you Invest, See
The Men at
College Master

The End of Plain Clothes

W atch the paper fo r details

We're Recognized Nou 1

SUMMER JOBS
WE

HAVE

A

SPECIAL

JOB

JUST

FOR

YOU!

National Agency of Student Employment
P. 0. Box 52492

Cricketeer’s Bold
Traditional 3-piece
coordinate is a total
outfit especially color
matched and fabric
coordinated to give you
the year’s most exciting
styling innovation.
A shaped natural shoulder
sportcoat in bold color
patterns, dyed-to-match
mock-turtleneck knit and
contrasting color slacks.
It’s a three-time winner.
See it.

CRICKETEER

New Orleans, Louisiana 70150

$80.00
Cash □
GENTLEMEN:

Check □

Money Order □

PLEASE SEND 1969 SU M M E R JOB DIRECTORIES C HECKED BELOW.

□ VACATION RESORT JOBS _______________________________________________________
Work with students at America's finest Resorts.

$3.00

□

FOREIGN JOBS _____________________________________________________________________
Gain valuable experiences abroad with pay.

$3.00

□ CAREER TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES __________________________________________
Start your career working with America's best companies.

$3.00

□ SPECIAL OFFER — Our latest bulletin which contains
all three job fields plus a special job assignment for you.
Please state Interest and desired location .............. .

$4.00

QUfB (E o U ^

